Context

• 2 types of emergencies:
  – Conflicts
  – Natural disasters

• Different phases:
  – Preparedness
  – Emergency
  – Post emergency
Data

• SDI-T: Infrastructure and Transportation data
• Humanitarian corridors
• Refugees camps and IDPs
• Satellite imagery
• Inputs from the field (locations, coordinates, assessments...)
Tools

• Data repository: OCHA, UNEP...
• LogCluster tool: GeoPortal
  – not use anymore, project failed
  – Just transportation data
• WFP tool: GeoNode
  – New platform to share/visualize/edit data
  – To replace GeoPortal
• Mobile data collection: GPS, Epicollect...
Constraints / Problems

• Data sharing
  – With partners
  – With the field

• Using same reference data (for example the names of the settlements)

• What about the final product, the map?